
Col. D. A. Did
Tribute

CoL Dickert Was a Gallant

gade, and is the Author of
show's Brigade" and <

(Col. D. Augustus Dickert, "who is

making the race for the State senate

in Newberry county, is a warm personalfriend and strong supporter of

Governor Blease. At the opening
meeting of the Newberry county campaign,Col. Dickert said he knew
Blease as a young man, and had
known him since Blease entered poli;
tics, and he had never known him to

do anything dishonorable. He referredto Blease's boyhood days, saying
1 noTna fvAm
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the working people, and he suggested
that probably the fact that Blease
had risen from the ranks accounted for
some of the violent opposition to £im.
He scored the investigating committeefor going out of the State to take
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COL. D. A.

the testimony of a man confessedly
afraid to come into South Carolina,
and deplored what he termed the preelectioneffort, which had not succeeded,to convict Blease of being a man

who would sell pardons and would
eell his office for mon°v. Col. Dickert
said if he believed Blease was a cor-

rupt man he would not support him,
hut that he did not believe it. He said
that he had never seen one blot upon
the governor's escutcheon, and he paid
a high tribute to Governor Blease.
At a subsequent meeting, in telling

why he was
/
for Blease, Col. Dickert

eaid, among other things:
"I stand to him because he stood

with us when they brought Hampton
back from Mississippi to lead the Red
Shirts from the mountains to the sea,
and when Hampton was about to be
thrown down by Jno. L. M. Irby, Cole.
L. Blease stuck to him in the. caucus
ar.d only went to Irby when his party
went to him. I stick to him because
he has been true to his people and
has done more for the poor man than
any other man who has offered them
his service."

Who Col. Dickert Is.
Col. Dickert is a gentleman known

not- only throughout Newberry countyand South Carolina, but he is
known by reputation throughout the
country. Be is the author of several

FIGH TO WITH ART WORM!
I .

Government Expert Outlines Best
Plan..This is "Fall Army

Worm."

In response to a wire from Dr.
' Hunter who is in charge of all investigationsrelative to insects injuriousto Southern erops I am

ctuuuL to uiauituic a luucii j
I against the socalled "fall army worm."

If I can secure the cooperation of
your paper to the extent of publishingan occasional notice bearing upon
the subject, it will greatly aid the
movement by placing within reach of
your patrons any information which
may he of service to them regarding
this serious pest.
At the present time there is abroad

in our fields a pest which is causing
mnrh alarm and wonder amonsr <

planters. It parades under several 1

\ names, but its true common name is .

the "fall army worm" and its scien- <

tific name is Laphygma frugiperda. ;

In appearance it is easily confused ji
withthe "cotton leaf worm" which j
visited the cotton belt last fall, and 1

which so completely defoliated the j <

I
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kert's High
to Gov. Blease
Captain in Kershaw's Bri'"DickertysHistory ofKer-
Other Works of Note.

books, most of which deal "with the
War Between the States, in which,
while but a boy, he took a port which
won for him the love and admiration
that soldiers have for a comrade who
knows no fear, and which has endearedhim to the younger generation
xvhich holds in reverence the mem

- /» i.«_ * *_ i^

ones oi uie <1ays wnen tneir iauiens

battled for Southern independence.
The introduction to Col. Dickert's

History of Kershaw's Brigade, of
which Col. Dickert was a member,
was written by the late lamented
Chief Justice Y. J. Pope. In that introduction,Chief Justice Pope paid to
Col. Dickert as high tribute as one

soldier could nav to another. He said !
in part:

>
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DICKERT. j 'l
"To do. this work,*-will require that

the writer of this history shall have
been identified with this command
during its existence.he must have
been a soldier. Again, he must be a

man who acts up to his convictions;
no toady nor any apologist is desired.
If he was a Confederate soldier from
principle, say so, and apologize to
one for the fact. If he loved his
State and the Southland and wished

aim i*\/?AT\/\/?ar\AA co tt n r\ on/1 ' 4 fat»_
lllCli iuucpcuciiv^c, oa^ auu iwi

get not the field where they perished."
Lastly, he ought to have the ability
to tell the story well.
"The friends of Capt D. Augustus |

Dickert, who commanded Company H.
of the Third South Carolina Regiment!
of Infantry, are confident that he possessesall the quality essential to this
work. He was a splendid soldier.
brave in battle, clear-headed always,
and of that equilibrium of temperamentthat during camp life, amid the
toil of the m&rch, and in battle the
necessity for discipline was recogniz-
ed and enforced with justice and im-
partiality. He was and is a patriot."

Col. Dickert has been a close studentof political conditions since the
War Between the States, and is one of
the best posted men in the State on

public affairs. A man of strong con-

v:ctions, he has the courage of them.
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cotton fields atv that time. The pres- ]
ent .pest is likewise thought by many t
laymen to be the genuine army worm, s
which is also not true. It is a curious j
fact that though these three caterpillarpests resemble one another a

great deal, they are very different in
theis diet habits, as follows. The "cot- j£
ion leai worm" eats only cotton leaves, j,i«the geniune "army worm" eats any-ij
thing that grows." The "fall army
worm".the pest which abounds at j
present.prefers wild grass, corn, sor- «

ghum and millet, but apparently cares ^little at all for cotton! These facts r
should help to clear the reader's mind t
in reference to these much confused

pestsand enable him to distinguish r
between them.

v
Came Two Weeks Ago. a

In this vicinity the "fall army j E
worm" first became noticeble this i
season ahonf twn weekc A sp.

rere occurrence was reported from
Anderson county which was immedi-it
itelv investigated. A visit to fields 11
ibout Anderson revealed its presence c
n considerable abundance in corn t
fields on low bottom lands. The ^

tvorms had first attacked the crab ^

rrass and when this was devoured t
-tsrin vm- r > w-s-w- -y. .<5. ic *

*

they began their attack upon the

young corn. The feeding takes place
near the bud, where the blades are

tenderest, and as the leaves unfold
they are badly ragged and shredded.
If the pest is given time it will devourthe young corn almost to the
ground. ADDarently the season that
infestation occurs mainly in 'bottom

lands, is, viz., that in such fields plantingwas necessarily late, so that at
the time of the arrival of the caterpillarssuch corn was young and very

tempting.
As the stalks become taller and

tougher the worms desert them in
search of greener food, but by that
time the stalk has suffered so severelythat in most cases it will die. No
severe damage uae yet uwu reywi iw

hi corn shoulder high, while mature

corn seems absolutely immune to the

pest
This is ttfe first season that the

"fall army worm" has been known to
be really threatening to a field crop.
Naturally, therefore, neither the plan-
ter or the entomologist Has oerore

been "up against" the precise situa-
tion which confronts the farmer at
the present time. On the other hand,
the planter needs not be too greatlyalarmed,since he has it entirely within

his power to control.if not completelyeradicate.this pest upon his j
lands. Every man's problem becomes j
his own and now is the time to act.

Most Use Poison.
In order to check or to control the

ravages of the "fall army worm" the
jse of arsenical poisons must be resortedto. This poison may be em-

ployed in several rorms and appnea
;n various' manners. Arsenate of lead
:s preferable, since it does not injure
:he foliage and adheres better to the
surface. It may be applied either as j'
i dry ponder or as a liquid spray.
Paris green is just as effective, but
must be applied with greater care lest
it burn the leaves. If Paris green is:
to be used wet it must be mixed with I
an equal amount of lime and diluted
at the rate of one pound of poison to

150 gallons of "water. Futhermore,
thi? solution must constantly be stir-
red and agitated to keep it from settling,or otherwise the liquid taken
from the top of the receptacle will be
too weak and that from the bottom

\

much too strong.
If possible to obtain it, arsenate of

lead should be used, since it will requireless caution in applying, will adherelonger and is not injurious to
the nlants. In using arsenate of lead
it should be mixed'at the rate of five
pounds to 100 gallons and may be appliedby means of a spray pump, or

if a pump is not at hand the solution
may be sprinkled on by means of a

flower sprinkler or shaken on by a

whisk-broom.

Probably the easiest and quickest
method of poisoning the "fall army
worm" is the so-called pole method.
This method is used commonly
against the "cotton leaf worm," with !
perfect success, and will be just as

effective against the present pest. The
following description of the pole-andbagmethod will enable anyone to
treat his field with little trouble and
small expense, A pole is taken long
enough to reach from one crop row

to the next. At each end, is fastened
a bag of porous clofi with a bottom
one foot wide and holding about onehalfpeck. These ar3 filled either
with dry Paris groen, dry London purpleor powdered arsenate of lead, and
the apparatus is carried on horseback,
through the fields, dustiiig two rows

at once. The s-iakin^ caused by the
motion of the animal going at n brisk
walk cr at a trot is sufficient to dust
the plants thoroughly. The applicationshould, if possible, be made in
early morning or late evening, when
the dew causes the poison to adhere
better to the foliage. From one? to

two pounds are required to the acre,
and from 10 to 20 acres are covered
in a day.

In Corn Fields.
In cases where the "fall army

vorm" is at work in fields which are

;nr>n tn h* nnt for fndder. it is not I'
ilways advisable to apply poisons directlyto the crop. In such cases the 1

lse of poisoned "bait" is to be strongyrecommended. In preparing such 1

'bait" chop into small bits either ]

rrass, corn, cane or anything of this
lature and stir into it Paris green at
he rate of one pound of poison to
0 pounds of the chopped "bait." It (

nay also 6e sweetened to good aaantagewith sugar or molasses. Place
, big tablespoonful of this mixture at J
tear intervals about the field, placing
ightly over each a small board or

hingle to keep from drying too soon. .

The necessity of prompt action at
his time by the farmers can not be
oo strongly urged. Many of the t
aterpillars are preparing to form r

heir coscoons. Out of these cocoons

nil come the adult moths which soon

nil be flying about laying their eggs s

y the millions. It is easy to see, a
1

j
i

['then, the urgent necessity of destroyingthe worms before they can become
moths. In this way "a stitch in time"
will save not nine but thousands!
Tawe time to read carefully the

facts contained in this notice. Decide
which mthod you prefer to use in
your particular case. Then get busy
.not soon.but now.

*-* a * r.ri-
Hi. a. jacuregur,

U. S. Bureau of Entomology.
Batesburg, July 29, 1912.

Dramatic Snap*
Lippincott'e.
A number of players and playwrights

at the Lamb's Club were discussing
the question of what constitutes the
OlK»£/ &4J u^inqnu^u Vi

the dramatist by the manager of today.
"I have talked to so many managers

on this subject," said one writer, "but
none has been able to give me any
very definite notion as to just what
'snap' is."

"I can help you out," said Eugene
TVa It "T VioTro on irloo fni« o
f» W*AV^i JL UUI^ au 4V4VW U> *»W

play that just bursts with 'snap*. I'll
give it to you. Here it is:

"Play opens with man and woman

in drawing-room, seated side by side
on a sofa and embracing each other
passionately.
"Enter to them a man with a suit-!'h

case and an umbrella. He is, of course, {
to all intents, husband unexpectedly
returned.
"Husband no sooner takes in the sit- (

uation than he yanks out a revolver (

and shoots both man and woman.

"Then he takes , out his glasses, p(its .

them on, looks about him, and suddenlygives a start. ^
"Merciful heavens!' he exclaims. t

'I'm on the wrong floor!" c

j
uaraiy Any itoan ar ah. jj

Editor The Herald and News: The'I
so-called road running west froup
Newberry, crossing Bush river near <

the Southern railroad, then crossing
the Lewie branch, one fork of it then 1

going on to Longshore's store and J

the other via Zion church^to the long ]
bridge over Little river, could hardly 1

be tailed the "worst road in Newber- <

ry county," because it is hardly any
road at all. It seems to me there is lit-
tie excuse for the condition this road
is in. ' The road bed is so laid that it
could easily be kept in fine condition.

The grand jury has several times
recommended that the road be ditched
at the Lewie branch, so as to keep it J

passable in bad weather, but the recommendationsof the grand jury have
had no more effect than has the song
or a canary on me race ior governor
this summer. The road at the branch
is in terrible fix, and the road becomes
almost impassable when there is rain,

Some time ago the supervisor bor-
rowed a scrape from Mayor Langford,
and this scrape was left in the road
and has disappeared without accomplishinganything for the road. A

drag was made, and is lying in the
ditch. Other road-working tools, in-
stead o# being put to work on the
road, have disappeared, or have been
left lying on the road. No overseers

have been appointed on the road in
two years who have done any work,
and my hands were not warned out
last year at all, and* no action' has
been taken this year, so far as I know
and so far as my hands know, looking
tovards working the roa<3.

The road is full of holes, drains are

filled up, and other bad conditions prevailwhich could be easily remedied
by a little of the proper kind of work,
and the road kept in first class condition.

It does seem that when the people
pay taxes they ought to have some

rights.
Mr. Ben Abrams did run a drag over

the road once or twice in the spring
afterthe heavy rains, >but this is about ]

all. '

<

The steel bridge across Bush river
has holes in the flooring and needs repairing.This bridge cost the county
a good deal of money, and certainly it 1
tt'ould seem that the supervisor ought
to give some attention to It.

Isn't there some way for the peopleon this important road to get some i
elief. J

Ar» T?AO ^ 4-
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A price tag gets pinned to about c

yverything, including mercy. z

Snobbish people go on a hunt for an 1

mcestor and buy him in an old picureshop. t

Being a smart aleck can get a person ^

nto more trouble than being: a dunce. 11

^ 3.

The reason the whole family spoils h

he baby is because each one thinks ^

lobody else ought to do it. tl

The way a woman keeps free from a

ea-sickness is to stay in her cabin o

.nd hide it from others. e

JAPAN'S GREAT RULER
PASSES FROM EARTH

EMPEBOB MUTSUHITO EXPIBES;1
TOSHITO SOW BEIGES.

After Snccessfnl Beign of 44 Tears,
Tnn«n). CatawiIimi PoCfiM PPD/>P.
tiaptVU S UV I VI */ »£,u JLBOSVg A

fnlly Away.

Tokio, July 29..Mutsuhito, for
forty-four years emperor of Japan,
died at 12.43 o'clock this morning.
Yoshito, Haru-No-Mlya, reigns under
the formula provided by the constitutionpromulgated by Mutsuhito, "the
king is dead; long live the king!"

Mutsuhito, who was the 121st emperorof aJpan, passed gently away.
He had been unconscious for many
hours prior to his death and the empress,the crown princei and the most
prominent officials of the household
and goverment were at the bedside.
Haruko, now Dowager empress,

yields to Princess Sadako, the young
empress, who is the mother of three

sons, of whom the eldest is H:irohito.
Haruko has won universal sympathy
because of her untiring vigil in the
sick room, where she remained con-

tinuously for ten days. Even on tho
last day she pitifully begged the physiciansfor a short respite for the dyingemperor.

Science Availed Little.
Everything known to science was

lone to prolong the life of ths sovereign.The whole nation watched pa-
:hetically. Tfte outcome was meviia)lefrom the first acuta developments,
Fuly 19. Death was due to acuta neuritis.This was complicated by dia)etesand an intestinal affection. As Is
lsual in such cases, the patient on occasionsshowed marked signs of imjrovementfollowed by a relapse.
Since July 25 the condition of the em)erorgradually became worse, with
ligh fever, weak and irregular pulse
md shallow respiration.
When the physicians recognized the

lopelessness of the case every prepa-
ration was mad© for the end. The imperialprincess, the ministers and notableswere summoned to the palace
and remained in the outer rooms for
24 hours. A few of the oldest, who
have been closely associated with the

empire, were permitted to see the emperor,while the public, contrary to

custom, was taken into the confidence
of the physicians, who issued bulletins
hourly giving details of the progress
of the disease.

Sorrowful Subjects.
At the end upwards of 20,000 subjectssilently paid their last homflge

outside the palace gates. It was a marvelousscene, when messengers quietlymingled with the crowds and scatteredand posted announcements of
the emperor's death. Deep emotion
swept the multitude, but there was- no

evidence of excitment. The only sound
was a long drawn sigh of sorrow.

Within the palace the death was

communicated to the waiting imperial
princess and notabilities, whereupon
without delay the accession ceremonieswere begun at the imperial sanctuaryat 1 o'clock. The shrine was decoratedaccording to the Shinto rites
Prince Iwakura, the chief ritualist,
officiated, laying the offering on the
sacred altar. He was assisted by a subordinate,who rang a bell while th«

offerings were being placed. The oath
was read in the presence of the ministersof state,the councillors and
other dignitaries.

r

The New Emperor.
Tokio, July 30..The crown prince,

Yn«hitn. was. horn Aueust 31. 1879.He
was made heir-apparent August 31,
1887, and proclaimed crown prince November3, 1888.
He became lieutenant-general and

nee admiral on November 1909.The
prince was married to Princess Sadako,daughter of Prince Kujo Michitaka,
Dn May 10, 1909.

PRESIDENT TAFT "SHOCKED.*
I

Felt Himself Personal Friend of
Late Emperor.

"Washington, July 29..Upon leaningof the death of the meperor of
lapan, here, President Taft dictated
he following statement:
"I am greatly shocked at the death

>f the emperor of Japan. It has been
ay good fortune to have met the em>eroras many as half a dozen times
,nd to have come into such relatione
pith him as his guest as to feel that
here was a personal friendship be-
ween us. The emperor was a re- .

larkable ruler. He was brought to
ctual power through the Shogun reellionand his life has measured the '

ronderful gTOwth and expansion of
tie Japanese Empire. *

"The emperor was a hard worker *

nd gave ,great attention to matters *

f government. His genius for govrnmentwas shown in his selections

of generals, admirals and statesmen,
who have reflected glory upon the
Japanese nation.
"Rarely in the history of the world

I has such progress been see# or can be
so clearly traced to the ability of certainmen who led in it and who were

the emperor's selections and enjoyed
diwuyb lus support, nis aiSLriDUiion

of offices, honors and titles was made
after careful comparison of the importanceof the services rendered. No
one who knows intimately the history
of Japan in recent years will deny to
Mutsuhito the real leadership of hiB
people*."

e
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Sense in Short Sentences.
Talk is cheap: if you tion't believe

It see bow much you can get for the
price of a shave.

If wisdom's ways you wisly seek,
five things btoserve with care: Of
whom you speak; to whom you speak
and how you speak, and how, and
where!
A man in anger is like a chariot

without a driver; or a ship in a

storm without a pilot. '

#

Every married woman wonders how
her husband managed to keep out of

1 .r _"U A
uie puuixioust; utfiure cuts uuuci IUU*.

to run his affairs.
Some people never know what they

want until somebody else gets it!
A man can lead a woman to talk,

but he can't always make her say
what he wants to hear. *

It takes a genius to play fool and
make it pay. x

The history of man is a history of
sin: there Was only one commandmentat first, but that was one too
m&ny for our first parents.

%

Assassination never changed the /

history of the world.
One should conquer th& world.not to
enthrone a man, but an idea, for
ideas exist forever.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Schedules Effective December 8, 1911*
Arrivals and Departures Sew

berry, S. C.
%

(N. B..These schedule figures are

shown as information only and are not
guaranteed.)
8:51 a. m..No. 15, daily from Columbia

to Greenville. Pullman
sleeping car between Charleston
and. Greenville. >

11:50a. m..No. 18, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Arrives Colum- «

bia 1:35 p. nu, Augusta 8:35 p. m,

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:45 p. m..No. 17, daily, from Columbiato Greenville.
9:05 p. m..No. 16, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Pullman sleepingcar Greenville to Charleston.

Arrives Charleston 8:15 a. m. ArriveSavannah 4:15 a. m. Jacksonville8:30 a m.

Four further information call on

ticket agents, or E. H. Coapman, V. P.
& G. M., Washington, D. C.; J, L.
Meek, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., or P.

L. Jenkins, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.

COLUMBIA, 5EWBEBBY & LAUEENSB. R,

Schedule in effect June 4, 1912. Subjectto change without notice. Schedulesindicated are not guaranteed: A.C. L 52. 53.
T v fharltvc+nn fi AAam lA.SAnm

Lv. Sumter.. .. ... 9.41am 6.55pm /
C., N. & L. *

Lv. Columbia* 11.35am 4.55pm
Lv. Prosperity 1.12am 3.34pm
Lv. Newberry 1.29pm 3.20pm
Lv. Clinton 2.3<Spm 4 2.35pm
Lv. Laurens 2.52pm 2.05pm.

t C. & w. c.
Ar. Greenville.. ... 4.00pm 12.20pmAr.Spartanburg. .. 4.05pm 12.20pm.

S. A. L.

Ar. Abbeville 3.55pm 1.02pm<
Ar.. Greenwood 3.27pm 1.33pm.
Ar. Athens 6.05pm 10.30am /

Ar. Atlanta 8.45pm 8.00am
A. C. L. 54. 55.

Lv. Columbia * 5.00pm 11.15am
Lv. Prosperity 6.26pm 9.50am
Lv. Newberry 6.44pm 9.32am
Lv. Clinton... . .. 7.35pm 8.44am
Lv. Laurens 7.55pm 8.20am

'
- C. & W. C.

Ar. Greenville 9.30pm 7.00am
S. A. L.

At. Greenville 2.28am 2.38am
At. Abbeville 2.56am 2.08am
Ar. Athens 5.04am 11.59pm
At. Atlanta * 7.15am 9.55pm
Nos. 52 and 53 arrive and depart

?rom Union Station, Columbia, daily,
md run through between Charleston
ind Greenville.
No®. 54T and 55 arrive and depart

Servais street, Columbia, daily except
Sunday, and run through between Coumbiaand Greenville.

W. J. Craig, P. T. M.,
Wilmington, N. C.
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